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Tres Carnales 

"Mexican Street Food"

For fiery Mexican street food in downtown Edmonton, look no further than

Tres Carnales. This taqueria specializes in Tex-Mex staples like tacos,

quesadillas and tortas. These authentic dishes are made with locally-

sourced fresh ingredients and are served with baked bread and delicious

sides. Order take out or dine in their laid-back atmosphere that is great for

a relaxing meal.

 +1 780 429 0911  www.trescarnales.com/  info@trescarnales.com  10119 100A Street

Northwest, Edmonton AB

 by Mack Male   

Rostizado 

"A Contemporary Mexican Affair"

Born of the same brilliant minds that conceived of Tres Carnales,

Rostizado lives up to the lofty expectations that were heaped on to its

shoulders from the word go. Bare brick, soft lighting and the warm hues of

wood tie together the restaurant's contemporary ethos and rustic

inspirations. Whet your appetite with sopes and mescal before delving

into an inspired menu that is centered around rotisserie chicken and

traditional Mexican roasts. As vibrant and lively as a Mexican fiesta,

Rostizado takes contemporary Mexican fare to new heights with food that

is inspired by the country's varied regional cuisines. The vibe is congenial

and the service is friendly, rounding off Rostizado's already attractive offer

to perfection.

 +1 780 761 0911  www.rostizado.com/  info@rostizado.com  10359 104 Street Northwest,

Suite 102, Edmonton AB

 by Public Domain   

Acajutla 

"Latin American Flavors"

Acajutla is a no-frills restaurant specializing in Mexican and Salvadoran

cuisines. Though the service can be a bit slow, their home-style cooking

will make you want to come back for more. Savor their fabulous papusas,

chicken escabeche, chile corn carne, ceviche, lomo a la plancha and

chicken mole. Everything is prepared as per order, to retain freshness.

Drop in for a taste of a Central American country.

 +1 780 426 1308  acajutlarestaurant.ca/acajutlarestau

rant/Home.html

 11302 107 Avenue, Edmonton AB
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